I. Attendance & Approval of Minutes

II. Proposals

A. Chris McDonald (4:50)
   - Attends every ACS meeting
   - Sophomore Very dedicated

B. Chris Gottuso (5:30)
   - Treasurer of his Fraternity at Ramapo
   - Wants this experience

C. Jesse Estok (5:10)
   - Transfer student
   - Internship experience

D. Mike Blake (5:20)
   - On campus a lot and very involved
   - Works at an accounting firm

E. Austin Fenerty (5:40)
   - Freshman Commuter

F. Justin Plastino (5:50)
   - Junior Commuter Finance Major
   - EMT

G. Chris Dodds (6:00)
   - Senior Commuter
   - VP of FBLA
H. IVCF (6:10)
- Want $10,910.00/Funding for 10 people wanted
- Gave money for:
  - $3600 awarded

I. University Democrats (6:20)
- Wants to continue their voter registration drive
- Go from building to building
- Continue until elections on November 3rd
- No budget
- Not enough detail in the proposal

III. Treasurer’s Report

IV. DK

V. Check Requests

VI. Vote for new commuter seat
- Chris Dodds wins

Other Notes:

Help clubs understand how to make better quality proposals
Reach out to your clubs and clubs without budgets